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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Order,
order. The question is :

"That the Bill be passed/*

The motion was adopted.

14.16 hrs.

VISVA-BHARATI (AMENDMENT) BILL

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
JtfiNISTRY OF EDUCATION AND

SOCIAL WELFARE AND IN  THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE (PROF. 
S. NURUL HASAN) : Mr. Deputy-Spe&ker 
I beg to move :

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Visva-Bharati Act, 1951 be 
taken into consideration/'

Sir, 1 am moving this Bill before this 
honourable House with a very heavy heart. 
I feel very strongly myself and I am sure 
that the House shares this feeling that the 
Government should not interfere with the 
fuctiening of our universities as far as possi* 
ble. Unfortunately, a situation, a situation 
has developed in Visva-Bharati when in the 
interest of the smooth functioning of the 
University itelf and in the interest of its 
autonmy, it has been necessary for the Go-
vernment to being forwad this amending leg 
isaltion

The House will recall that various in-
cidents of violence and intimidation have 
taken place in the University since Novem-
ber, 1970. It has also been reported that 
a small section within (he University has 
been adopting a negative attitude which has 
made it very difficult for many of the tea-
chers and the students to cariy on their 
normal academic work.

While it is important that the Govern-
ment should not pressurize any university 
in so far as the academic pursuit is concer-
ned, it is also imroriant that no section 
within a university itself should be permi-
tted to pressurize others from carrying on 
their normal p.nd legitimate academic func-
tioning.This Bill has been brought before the 
House partly to save the authorities of the 
University from various types of in-
ternal pressures and pulls and partly also to 
smooihen the transition to a new structure 
which is visualised for Visva-Bharati as for 
the other Central universities in implement- 
tion of the report of the Committee on the 
Governance of Universities appointed by 
the UGCt commonly called the Gajendragad 
kar Committee.

The Gajendragadkar Committee Report 
has been placed on the Table of the House 
by me during this session and I  hope some 
pf the hon, Members at least have had
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the occasion to glance through it. At they 
will realise, it would involve a considerable 
restructuring of tbe adminstration of the 
University.

Therefore, the Government felt that if 
talcing both these factors into account we 
could-restructure and have a temporary, a 
traditionary, organisation in the University, 
it would help to protect the academic func* 
tioning and intellectual atmosphere of Visva- 
Bhartj University.

It mainly deals with the establishment 
of a smaller Court; an Academic Council 
which is composed predominantly of tea-
chers of the University, more or less, on the 
lines of the Acadmic Council in so far as 
broad principles of many other Universities 
are concerned; a small Executive Council on 
the lines that the House had approved for 
the B.H U, and a Standing Finance Commi- 
ttee. The Board of Studies has also to be 
modified. The reason for changing the 
constitution of the Board of Studies was 
that because of historical reasons, it so 
happened that in the Board of Studies, there 
are many persons who were teaching in 
school classes and the House, I am sure 
would agree with me that those who are 
engaged in teaching in school classes are not 
always the most competent people to serve 
on the Board of Studies for post-gradute 
or research studies. Therefore, we have 
decided to modify the constitution of the 
Board of Studies.

If there are any points that are raised 
by the hon. Members* I shall seek your 
indulgence, Sir, to reply to them at the end 
of this reading of the Bill. I would only 
conclude by saying that 1 am hoping that 
this measue will be a transitionary measure 
and that very soon it will be possible for 
tbe Govenment to come before this House 
again with a new Bill to bring the consti-
tution of Visva-Bharati University in line 
with the recommendations of the Gajendra- 
gadkar Committee Report.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Motion
moved :

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Visva-Bharati Act, 1951, be 
taken into consideration.**

♦DR. SARADISH ROY (Bolpur) : The 
House it discussing the Visva Bharati Bill. 
This Bill was introduced through an Ordi-
nance on 3rd November, 1971. A press note 
was issued in this connection which stated 
“ It was necessary to bring about an imme-
diate change in the administrative bodyof 
the University and that it was necessary to 
provide for nominated University bodies in 
place of the elected ones."

The Executive Council that was there 
earlier was not and elected body. Out of 
the 15 members, only 2 were elected and 
these elected members represented not the 
teachers but the ex-students of the university 
Therefore, the Board or the Executive 
Council comprised of nominated members 
or ex-officiao members. Therefore the 
present Bill does not seek to replace the 
elected members by the nominated mem-
bers. Moreover, the objec* ive of the Bill 
is not to affect any improvement in the 
system of education but it is only a poli-
tical move. Had it not been so, the nomi-
nated bodies should not have been there. 
The former nominated bodies 
comprised of nominated members 
belonging to the ruling party. The two 
elected representatives that were there, did 
not have any link with extremist party 
rather they were associated with the Ananda 
Bazar Patrika Group. Therefore, the plea 
that the Government have taken that they 
are seeking to replace an elected body by a 
nominated body is not tenable.

In 1969, an eminent Gandhite, who 
was also a member of tbe University 
Council and the University Court had 
written a letter to the visitor of the Uni-
versity. At that time the Vice Chancellor 
of the University had resigned and there 
was some agitation on this account. Re-
ferring to the incident, he h&d written 
•'my humble suggestion is that you may be 
pleased immediately to order an impartial 
unbiased and broadminded inquiry into all 
aspects of the working of Visva Bharati.** 
He further added ‘'for many years sow 
the country has had bitter experience of 
trouble at numerous educational institution* 
Usually enquiries are ordered after thingt 
have gone too far so that little good results 
from them, whereas an inquary if instituted 
at the first sign of trouble could possibly

•The origin! ip«ech w u deliver*! to Bengali.
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avert the rot”. This letter was written on 
the 23rd of July, 1969. Then, after one 
year on the 1st June 1970, he again wrote 
to the Chancellor about the impending 
cloture of the University and he stressed 
that the Council—“the supreme governing 
body of the university”—'Should institute a 
thorough inquiry into the working of the 
University to find out and remove the 
various shortcomings that were there. But 
despite these warnings, neither the Council 
nor the Central Government institute any 
inquiry into the matter.

Today the Bill has been introduced in 
this House to set aside the erstwhile univer-
sity bodies. I would therefore like to 
know, whether keeping in view the incidents 
that have taken place during the last few 
months, the Government had consulted the 
Executive Council of the University before 
Introducing this Bill in this House or not. 
As far as I know they have not consulted 
the Executive Council. Therefore, it is 
very clear that the main objective of the 
Ordinance was not to bring about any im-
provement in the sphere of education. 
The University is suffering from many ills 
for a long time and unless we are able to 
diagnose the disease correctly we would not 
be able to cure it no matter how many or-
dinances we may issue and how many 
nominated bodies we iray appoint.

From the school to post-graduate 
classes there are 2000 students and the 
number of administrative staff for these 
students is between 1300 to 1400 while the 
number of teachers/professors varies bet-
ween 3 to 4 hundred. Now let us see how 
the administration is being run there. The 
Registrar bad resigned but instead of accep-
ting his resignation he was asked to pro-
ceed on leave this is being extended 
repeatedly. The post of the Controller of Exa-
mination is lying vacant since the dare of 
its creation. Shantiniketan is a part of the 
University but there is no Principal for the 
last four years. There is a post of an inter-
nal auditor but is lying vacant and similar 
is the case with the post of a Finance 
Ofticdr. There are 34 Office Superintendents 
over the administrative staff. What is the 
reason for this ? Several Office Superin-
tendents posts have been created to pecify 
groupinterests. A person who has failed in 
Jgnglish has been appointed as the Editor
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of V im  Bharati News Bulletin. The 
gentleman who used to carry files of Shri 
Rathin Babu has been appointed as the head 
of the “granthan Bibhag** and like this 
corruption is rampant in every sphere of the 
University activity and because of this we 
have come down to this present position. 
Now let us see how is the teaching being 
conducted in the oniversity. the qualifica-
tions of the reader of the Philosophy 
depertment are such that they have become 
a big joke for all. The Department of Ma-
thematics Is without a professor for last 4
years. The Head of the Department of 
History has intimate connections with the 
C. I. A. I do not know whether you are 
aware of it or not but it is a fact 
and this very gentleman cannot 
stay in Shantiniketan for more then 
three days and he has to rush to Calcutta 
often. The Heads of the Departments of 
English and Ecnomics have resigned out of 
disgust. A person has been made the head 
of the department of Geology whose only 
qualification is that he enjoys the favour of 
an influential member of Ashramic Sangha 
and that is his only qualification. People 
express grave doubts the experience of the 
professor of Ravindra Bhavan. In the 
Hindi Department, there are more than one 
teacher but no sutdentt and the teachers 
are just idling. How are the
teachers being appointed ? The 
appointments are not made on the basis 
of the qualifications of the teachers but on 
the basis of the influence they have on the 
Universty and as a result of the many good 
professers have lift the University. This 
very thing is happening in the abminist- 
rative matters also. The University has
Class IH staff called the senior Assistants 
and class IV staff called junior Assistants. 
A non-Matriculate has been appointed 
a senior assistant because he 
enjoys the favour of some influ-
ential person but a Matriculate has been 
appointed as a junior Assistant ( Class IV ) 
because he has no influence to weild in his 
own favour, Not only this, promotions 
are given where they are not needed and the 
just claims of the qualified teachers are 
ignored. Naturally these things give
rise to discontentment and when the teachers 
want to ventilate their grievances they are 
branded as agitators or extremists.

Tho bon. Minister has just now referred 
|o the itudtnts agitation. I may tell him

{Arndts will 264NOVEMBER 29; 1971
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that when all the universities of West Bengal 
had to be closed down due to students trou-
ble it was only in Visva Bharti that classes 
were held regularly as per routine and not 
even one class was suspended. This is not 
my personal claim but a report to this 
effect has already appeared in many news-
papers of West Bengal.

The University apart from getting an 
annual central grant of Rs. 70 to 80 lakhs 
has its own source of income also, But they 
do not give auy account of this income to 
the Central Govt. It is learnt that interest 
on a deposit of Rs. 20 lakhs is lying unacc-
ounted for and the University authorities 
are not willing to part with information 
about this to anyone. As a result of all 
these corruption has become rampant in the 
University and whenever the teachers try to 
put forward their legitimate claim they are 
not heard and as I have already stated that 
despite repeated requests bein? made, the 
Central Government did not institute any 
inquiry into the working of the University. 
Therefore, I feel that through the Ordinance 
or through this present Bill wc will not be 
able to solve the problem of the University,

During the last 20 years the University 
could not frame any service rules for the 
staff and whenever the teachers asked for 
these service rules for recruitment and 
promotion their demands are fell on deaf 
ears.

Shantiniketan was once under the Mini-
stry of agriculture but now it has come under 
the control of the University and Education 
Department. This organisation is intended 
for conducting research but out of the total 
staff employed in this organisation only 5% 
devote themselves to reserch work and the 
rest 95% of them keep themselves busy with 
administrative work only. Students who pass 
out from this organisation cannot get any 
job. An inquiry was instituted into the 
matter but the report of the inquiry commi-
ttee is yet to see the light of the day. Shanti-
niketan once had a very good influence 
on the rural people and economy of the 
region but it has lest all its influence now 
and people also have lost confidence in this 
organisation. I feel Sir, that the Central 
Government is responsible for this because 
they have failed to take remedial measures

in time to improve the working of this orga-
nisation as also of the University and they 
have not ensured employment to these Boys 
who pass out of this organisation.

During the last fow years nearly 30 in-
cidents have taken place in the University. 
In one case an office superintendent ww 
also killed. Even though the incidents were 
taking place over a period of many months, 
the Central Government did not take any 
remedial measures despite requests being 
made repeatedly by members of the Execu-
tive Council who were non-Marxists and 
Gandhites.

A few days ago, in the city of Bolpur a 
leader of a particular political party in a 
meeting urged upon the students of Visva 
Bharati to form students organisations for 
that political party namely, the ruling party. 
The University had a rule that a student 
failing thrice was not allowed to continue 
his studies in the Univerity. This rule has 
since been suspended and three students who 
have failed more than three times have been 
allowed to remain in the University because 
they have been entrusted with the job of 
forming students union for the ruling party. 
In these circumstances 1 do not know how 
the hon. Minister feels that he would be 
able to bring about an improvement in the 
situation of the University. I feel that the 
ruling party is only trying to utilise the situ-
ation in their own interest.

I therefore feel that by merely issuing 
Ordinances we would not be able improve 
the matter. If we want to bring about any 
improvement then we have to put an end to 
corruption connected with promotions and, 
appointments, meet the legitimate demands 
of the teachers and the students, formulate 
service rules for recruitment and promotion 
and have to create a healthy atmosphere of 
harmony as otherwise we would never be 
able to achieve the objective. With these 
words I conclude my speech.

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta 
North-East) : Mr. Deputy-Speaker,
Sir, it would have boen a pleasure for 
me. purely personally speaking, if I could 
welcome the first legislative sponsorship In 
this House by my hon. friend the Minister 
of State, but I am afraid I cannot compli-
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[Shri A. N. Mukerjee]
meat him because this ordinance and 
the Bill to follow is a peculiar
present to Visvabharati on the eve of the 
celebration of its golden jubilee.

It smacks of a spirit of authori-
tarianism in the Government of the day of 
which I thoroughly disapprove, and perhaps 
it is as an expression of that element of 
authoritarianism that 1 find not only that the 
Prime Minister, the Chancellor of Visva- 
Bharati is absent—she could conceivably have 
so many other engagments; 1 do not mind— 
but the Mininister of Education, Shri Sidd- 
hartha Shankar Ray, who was supposed to 
have conduc ed a personal investigation in 
the affairs of Visvabharati, which alleged 
investigation has led to the production of 
this proposition, is not here. He was here 
during the morning, but he is not here to 
answer anything that House in its wisdom 
might bring up. But I do not think be 
even supposdly lifted a little finger in regard 
to a serious investigation of Visvabhurati 
affairs. But be is not here even to answer 
anything that might come up.

1 say also that this is a peculiar present 
to Visva-Bharati because this goes right 
against the entire spirit of the institution 
One might ask, 'Who cares for the spirit 
Visva-Bharati 7 We havo a hell of a job to 
do. Visva-Bharati is a headache and, there-
fore, wc have done this'.

I am reminded of the last speech which 
Jawaharlal Nehru had made to the i nmates 
of Visva-bharati-and Shri Nurul Hasan can 
discover a tape-recording of it in Shantinike- 
tao—where be had referred to Visvabharati’s 
special mission. He had pointed to the tall 
buildings and growing affluence of the insti- 
tioo as something about which one should 
beware, and had added—I am quoting the 
exact words he spoke in Hindi.

Irftsr s m
wif^q; i

Jawaharlal Nehru in his last speech to 
the inmates of Visva-Bharati had said that 
It was necessary that Visva-Bharati should 
remain somewhat aloof from the cruel touch 
of the administration of this Government.

You will forgive me if I think of the 
days 1q  wich Visva-Bharati had been set up 
with certain ideals which Govenmet may 
not care for but the coutry, will, if properly 
apprised of certainly cate for:

That was the Vedie slogan with which 
Brajendranath Sea) and Rabindranath Tagore 
took part in the foundation-stone ceremony 
of Visva-Bharati in December 1921, and as 
a result of that ideal of inviting the entire 
universe to the nest, so to speak, the cultu-
ral nest of Shantiniketan, we find people 
like Syivain in Levi, Winternitz, Stenkonow 
coming and sitting down with scholars like 
Vidusekhar Shastri and conducting their 
work.

That was why men like William Pearson 
and Elmhirst got enthused and by the idea 
of Srinikeian. it was the embodiment of 
the contact of a university with agricultural 
life, agriculture being the oldest form of 
human culture, & Tagore had envisaged that 
the University at Shantiniketan would be 
organically linked to this University, whose 
ideals would be in conformity with the fu-
ndamental tenet of an orginic sense of life 
in ail its manifestations. But all that has 
gone overboard. Nothing of that is in the 
contemplation of these ladies and gentlemen 
who comprise autority in this country.

That is why it is not suddenly that Vis-
va-Bharati; on account of what they say, 
violence and destuictive activities, has come 
down. As was just pointed out, if you take 
the toll of violence and destructive activi-
ties, so meny other universities could show 
a record by which the record of Visva-Bha-
rati would pale away. It is not that at all. 
For year now, Visva-Bharati is going down 
the drain and nothing is being done by the 
Govenment of the day in spite of Shrimati 
Indra Gandhi being for the last five years 
or so Chancellor of the University, in spite 
of her going ceremonially onevery Christmas 
Day and addressing a meeting in the Syivain 
surroundings of that place. Nothing is be-
ing done. That is why our grouse is that 
during thh last few years, repeatedly, de-
mand has been put forward that there shou-
ld be a real, genuine prope into the affairs 
ef Visva-Bharti. It never took place. This 
demand was mad* because the characteristic
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institutions of Vis va-Bha rati have been de-
teriorating. The ChinjBhavan, which in 
the day* of Tan Yen-shun, a friend of Mao, 
Tse-tung himself, was a stupendous institu-
tion, an institution with potentialities which 
were incalculable. The Chin-Bhavan is now 
in a derelict condition. Even the Hindi 
Bhavan, in spite of the enthusiasm for 
Hindi on the part of some members of the 
Cabinet, is in shambles. The Shilpa 
Bhavan, the museum, and all that are in 
absolute doldrum. What is supposed to be 
an advance csntre of philosophy is comple-
tely defunct, and Sriniketan, about which 
1 would say a few words a little later, has 
been going downhill all the time. The 
Vidya Bhavan has been without an 
Adyaksha since Dr. Rudra's resignation. 
For several academic departments, the 
corresponding nerds of the Boards of stu-
dies are just not there for a considerable 
length of time. Almost all the institutions 
at Sriniketan are without a permanent head. 
The Bengali D;partm;nt of Rabindra 
Sadan has not even a nominal head for 
quite sometime. There is a statutory office 
of Proctor unfilled since the last incum-
bent resigned. The Controller of Exami-
nations fell ill mid took leave, the acting 
incumbcnt is reported to have resigned and 
perhaps there is no bsdy to mind the baby 
for months. The position of the Registrar 
was uncertain, whether he w:»s going to stay 
or to leive, no body knew about it. There 
is no internal audit officcr They have got a 
finance officer, an honorific, ornamental 
designation for a good friend of mine who 
is a working judge of the Calcutta High 
Court. Is it a joke—th-i idea of looking 
after the accounts of the university ? There 
is no internal audit officer. And the finance 
officer is a person who is a working Judge 
of the Calcutta High C:>urt. who can come 
for an occasional jaunt to Bslepur. But he 
cannot do anything more than that.

This ordinance and the Bill which has 
followed, if they were bona fide measures, 
I could welcome them. If they are bona 
fide measures for a genuine amelioration of 
the disease which has been afflicting Visva- 
B ha rati for 90 long, I could have welcomed 
it, but it is not there at all.

I say this because the Prime Minister, as 
Chancellor, and the President, as the 
Visitor of the university, have nominated

three members to the executive council in 
addition to other persons and other 
sources of influence over the university. 
What has happened in the meantime ? Why 
has not anything been done in the 
meantime ? Section 10 (2) of the Act 
empowers the Visitor, that is, the President 
of India, that is to say, “ the President, 
acting on the advice of the Ministry of 
Education.'* The President of India has 
the power to cause an enquiry or inspection. 
This sub-section was never invoked up o 
now. Parliament, when they passed t*e 
original Act for Visva-Bharati investhd 
the President, that is to say, the Ministey 
of Education, with the duty, the responri- 
lity, of having an investigation when sit 
was called for. That duty is not discharge d; 
that responsibility is shirked. And then, 
you say, I want complete autocratic power 
for myself. I want a truncated body, a 
very small number of people entirely at my 
beck and call to command everything in 
Shantinikelan. Parliament authorised the 
Ministry of Education, because the President 
is just there more or less as an orna-
mental personality. Parliament wants, 
and puts in a section of the Act that 
“you investigate the matter and take steps.** 
They do not investigate; they do not take 
steps. Though all kinds of grievances and 
abuses have accumulated over the years, they 
do not take even one single step, even throu-
gh Prime Minister was approached umpteen 
times, and often several discussions take 
place in this House as well as in the 
other House on the entire situation, and 
they come at the !ast moment and say, 
“We take it over.”

How do we take it over ? We read in 
the papers I do not know what happens 
behind the scene—that the Minister of 
Education attends a meeting of the Cabinet 
and the Minister of Education is given 
the job of making a personal investigation. 
That is not the kind of investgation envi-
saged by Parliament seriously in the Act. 
The Minister is asked according to the 
Press reports, by the Cabinet to make a 
personal investigation and report. What 
was the investigation that the Minister did? 
How? We never know. He never want 
to Shantiniketan after he was asked by the 
Cobinet to have an investigation. As far 
as we know, people in Shantiniketan tell 
us that they were never asked any questions
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in regard to the so-called investigation to be 
conducted by Shri Siddhartha Shanker Ray. 
Nothing happened. They come and 
tell us:

“We have (his very small body as envi-
saged in clause 3 of the amanding Bill. They 
are pushing out of the picture all the 
Adhyakshas Professor* and heads of depart- 
ments, the Adhyakshas of the bhawans, 
heads and Principls of the institutions 
who were according to the original Act 
members of the Samsad, the court of the 
University. They want a small body; they 
want some people entirely at their back and 
call to go and reorganise the Shantinike-
tan.’*

If I knew that they had geniunely 
proceeded in regard to reforming the abuses, 
removing the abuses at Shantiniketan and 
told us that on the basis of this investiga-
tion wo had appointed a small committee 
which is necessarily small because they have 
to act very rapidly, I could have tried to 
understand that proposition. But they 
never tell us anything. What is the inves-
tigation that they have made?

Parliament has over and over again 
asked for an investigation into the affairs 
of Viswabharati, 1969 and 1970 were the 
years of turmoil in Viswabharati. A pro-
fessor of philosophy who was the Vice 
Chancellor of the University was compelled 
to resign and we know for a fact that the 
so called representatives of ex-students of 
Shantiniketan who control the entire appar-
atus, morally speaking, blackmail the 
vice-Chancellors of the University, like Dr. 
Kalidas Bhattacharyya who was compelled 
to resign and they have their association 
with a grisly group of people who run 
the Ananda Bazar Patrika and certain 
other vested interests in west Bangal. The 
sooner we get rid of that kind of excresc-
ence from our country, the better for
everybody. Those are the people who are 
dominating over Viswabharati; these are
the people who are making the whole thing 
a sham and a shame-for this country and 
that is why we have to come to this 
pause.

What the Government has in mind, we 
do not know. That is why I say that I 
want * definite answer in regard to the

Education Minister's alleged investigation 
without which they could not have proceeded 
to the issuing of the Ordinance and the 
legislation that followed. What did he do? 
Did he visit Shantiniketan ? Did he findont 
things after he was asked to investigate 
and that sort of thing.

This is not 'operation rescue* for 
Visvabharati; it is 'operation capture* for 
Visvabharati. Why should the Government 
of the day be interested in capturing an 
institution like this ? I do not know. Is it 
because Viswabharati being situated in a 
part of West Bengal where a certain brand 
of extremist political agitation has been ram-
pant for some time much to be disconcerted 
bewilderment of many of us, is it because of 
that they want to get hold of the University 
lock, stock and barrel and control it in a 
completely autocratic fashion which goes 
right against the grain of any kind of 
university autonomy principle ? Why 
should we think of that in that way ?

After all Visvabharati is not insulated from 
the rest of the community. In the district 
of Birbhum if there is some agitation, 
some repurcussion of it is bound to enter 
into the minds of the young people who 
inhabit them. Even so in Viswabharati 
itself such instances were few and far between. 
You can never say that Visvabharati 
students have behaved very badly or that 
the Viswabharati university teachers were 
very politically minded. Not in the least. 
Nowhere in this country is perhaps a 
community of teachers who are so basically 
non-political as in Viswabharati. Nowhere, 
not in Calcutta or Jadavpur or Burdwan; 
ferget West Bengal universities, not even 
in Delhi. The Delhi University teachers 
are a greant deal more politically oriented 
than the teachers of Visva Bharati. Then 
why do you do this ? Only because you 
went to assert your influence directly.

The Vice-ChonceUor—I knew him 
personally, 1 have known him for 40 years 
now nearly—is expected to be more 
effective by becoming subordinate admini-
strator, dancing near the doorsteps of 
Nurul Husan and Siddhartha Shankar 
Ray. Is he going to be a better adminis-
trator if he is to make his curtsies to the 
officers of the Government of India ?

He was chosen by the Karma Samiti and 
the Samsad. Both are dissolved, and be
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it made a subordinate official. I do not 
understand wbat hat happcnd to the academic 
community of thit country, if I or any 
of us were in the position of tbe Vice- 
Chancellor, and having been nominee 
of the Karma Samiti and the Samsad, if 
the Karma Samiti and the Samtad are push-
ed out, I would never have agreed to 
continue under the turveillance of the 
Minitter of State or his milliont in the 
Education Ministry. 1 would never have 
done it Educational outonomy and academic 
freedom are things which we should trea- 

tnre, but this Government goes on behaving 
tuch in a way that the mind of the academic 
community is tainted and distarted and 
they begin to worship power, and they come 
to the shrines of power which are supposed 
to be situated in Delhi. That is exactly 
what is happening. And apart from that 
so many other things are done.

I want Government to tell us something 
more about it. Why have not Government 
looked after Sri Niketan? What has happen-
ed ? So many of the Government people 
tell us that they are interested in the revival 
of the village industries, the talent creative 
activity of our people as for as the village 
folk are concerned, Tagore started this 
institution. I find the Agricultural Univer-
sity—University, I think, it is called—work-
ing fairly satisfactorily in the very inhabited 
conditions of our country. Why should not 
Sri Niketan be made the nucleus of some-
thing like an Agricultural University when 
it it functioning properly? Sri Niketan pro- 
duett have a wonderful market, internal 
market at well as foreign market. But why 
is it that Sri Niketan does not flourish ? 
Why is it that no attempt is made, as Tagore 
wanted, towards an organic link up between 
the economic life of the people and their 
creative activity, their production of econo-
mic goods and the academic, cultural 
atmosphere of the country ? Why is it that 
here we find that artitant who are at good 
at artittes are not realty encouraged? If 
the idea is that Rabindranath Tagore lived a 
long time ago. that he had some antiquated 
notians in regard to education, that in tbe 
modernittic mind of my friend the Minister 
of State these nations are no longer valid, I 
would like an investigation. I do not say that 
we thould stick to Tagore’s ideas and all that 
art of thing. If they are outmoded, at they 
might vary well be, if Shanti Niketan thould

no longer carry on in tbe old fashion, if 
Jawaharlal Nehru’s idea towards Shanti 
Niketan ought to be repudiated, no longer 
passes muster let ut find out, let us have a 
civilised intellectual discourse in regard to 
that metter. Let there be an investigation 
made by competent people. Let Tagore's 
idealt be thrown over board if they are no 
longer in conformity with the requirement! 
of today. But hove we made that invetti- 
gation.

What are we doing ? Setting up a few 
buildings, putting in a lot of money; and 
then having a complete picture of demorali-
sation, degradation and inefficiency. Is this 
the way in which we should conduct our 
affairs ? That is why I say this is an example 
of the authoritarian mentality which peratet 
in tbe Government of the day, which extendt 
to the tphere of the academies, which utilises, 
exploits the idea of political disturbances in 
educational institutions even to the extent 
of repudiating all the academic ideals of a 
man like Rabindranath Tagore, and that is 
why the Act is being changed, and in the 
name of having a comprehensive legislation 
at tome future date they are having thit 
patsed.

I have been in this House for 20 years, 
and I am fed up with the idea of Govern-
ment coming up and saying that they
will bring a comprehensive piece of legisla-
tion later on. It never comes. By the 
time it comes, so much water has gone 
down the Jumna that your comprehensive 
legislation is no longer adequate to the 
scene. That is why we have to be very
careful.

15.00 hrs.

I do not want to take more time, but I 
feel that all the Central Universities are 
ttinking today Banarat, Aligarh, Delhi 
and Visva Bharati—every one of them is 
ttinking more or lest. Sometimes the 
ttench goes upto tbe high heavens. Some-
times it does not go so high up. Anyhow
that it how it is. Even right under the
note of the ministry, Jawaharlal Nehru 
University is developing a sort of isolated 
academicism, which is as remote atone 
can imagine from the ideals of Jawaharlal 
Nehru. This it on account of the Govern-
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mcnt’s p redilections for authoritarian 
methods of work. ! change this Govern-
ment that in regard to Visva Bharati, 
which is the Prime Minister's particular 
pigeon, she has no business to be Chan- 
cellor merely because she was at one time 
a student of Shanti Niketan. I charge the 
Government that Visva Bharati, which 
was very specially required to bo nursed 
by some of the leading figures of Govern* 
ment—thit was th? idea of Jawatnrlai 
Nehru—has been deliber tely allowed to 
rot and sfink. For the last two to three 
years, Government has been entirely 
negligent in regard to every demand that 
has come from the public as well as from 
the atudents and teachers of Visva Bharati 
for a genuine probe into its affairs. Govern-
ment has acted only in order to support 
the idea of that clique which, in the name 
of representing the ex-students of Shanti, 
Niketan, want to control that institution.

Now Government have come forward 
with an authoritarian piece of legislation. 
If Government expect that they 
would be able to nominate independent- 
minded academicians to get into t he picture 
under the terms of this Act, I say, Govern-
ment is barking up the wrong tree. They 
will never get men worthwhile who will 
work under the terms of this ordinance and 
thit Bill. They will never get any kind of 
genuine, civilised administration of an 
honest academic institution if they want to 
stick to the provisions of this ordinance 
and this Bill. Therefore, I rapeat the 
disgust I feel at the way in which 
Government has proceeded in regard to 
Shanti Niketan and Visva Bharti. I repeat 
that this is a cruel and most pervert present 
to be made to Shanti Niketan on thejeve of 
the celebrations of the Golden Jubilee of 
Visva-Bharti.

CT*rf ( * rn )  : W STO
fas*  *n*r *n?r $

Ttfte 5Ti*r ^  wrar 1 1
STFt ffcsftff #  a rp s r  UTOT 

tr f  if tr$  fsRsr *n=*tT ftrsTT ^
fin* v n f  i s r f t  #  srp rm T  % f x

f$rm s f*  arcrar «rr t c

ft; fa *  w  fc  ^  sjtPrt srr«PT fsrwr >rr 
i fttwr »r?r T i m f e  ssr

t o  5ft aftr arnr ift 11

vfnrer 3ri$ srft *r t ,

atrrsr ^  srwsr | -i  w r

&  $ tit
^  f  :

“Government should not inter-
fere with the educational institutions. **

W  ^ r r  m m  |  *  £  fa  trff
*'{*1 T* 3rerer ^ jr r  3fT Ti| f  I

crn? ^  ^  f  f a  farsrr m r n ft  t k

trarrsrftpfnr 37 ^

£>rr f a  fsrcr w  ^
a m t mfcrm sfk s m  fasr^rr ^
sffSTiiTT ffPTTOT sttt  ^rrfr ^

K'ETCt ^FT <3rf3n?̂ T5T*T T̂f̂ TT

srrerr cfr *r iftr *fitf nix  
v z  sri^ w j  <tt sr?*m ^  ^  n
s r m  3tt % i

*rsr ft T̂TcT «r r̂ q r  v s  s$r-
v sht m v t  *rt |  ^  srs |  fa aft

jrr^rr ^  1951 m
*r m ?  srt t t r f  1 1

^  j t t t  f ^ r  '3=nTrft m s  
^rsft^^crr f^ T  |
m  % w s t  wt ̂  %  wTtfnfw

m ^ v r’ ^rsr^f^r t o t  f ^ f r r ^ T

Trc^rfcT €  tanr

m  |  \ t r t t  fa
tT% O T  5TRH m  9T'*T t ,  w  
3f$T*ifc ^  9TR WZXTX 3Ft f T  «IT̂ r 'TT

O Tft ^nTprt vnttft cfr t o f r  %

r̂fcT sf 3r«ft?r ^

3?rc sr : forqrT |

fsRTapt fsp vft T O T  3f^RT JT^f

r̂r r̂r ^  ^  s*r ?n$

^  ^  srnq- f^r«rr sn r it ?r^f
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*rrf^; i m z  q$% t o ! 3̂  «ft 

?rrefr faq: %farqr $
srre grrot qr qwtf<ypft

w n f w m m r  % \ x n  v w  t o * #

^  qrprtf |  *it ?r$f *n%

*1% f , st p̂t  to t  11 ■srar fa*?r-
f ^ R T O  ^T sft ^  3T?PT «TT TTSpftfa

*r sftr ^r?r cfh: *r t t t ^ t  i  ^  w

qrrnTT I %$t TOR %r t o o t  22 
if ^  5R-fTrf̂ r 3?T q fT^TO  #  3T̂ fT?T 3R 

ftnrr *tct 11 «pt <^t irt 1951 *r 
frrc  ?t t  fsr^rf?r «rc*r mr s r i r

#  jr r r  sttto  #  *r  f^rr
5TTTT I  I 5H?FT f a f f  T O R  W * T T  T O  
T O R  %  f ^ f a r u t  T ^ T T  fiR T  T O R %
r̂k/TT w r  ^ t t t  aftr ferfsrerrerzr 

m  *r*tt i

snft w w x  *t w r pnr
r ^  ^ JT sffe fT O  fa w  S|?t STTcT 3 7T-3 TR

*rf f r  ^faarfSar^ta ^  ^  fcanr
% fir^ H  *rr*n ^rr^FTT aft f% *pj farem  

|  %  5Tnre ?rft i ^ t t ^ r  w
cR§ *frf-*ft? 5PT^ W -
a m  faflrfwrsrtfr “Ft ? m  i*

TO- qpt 5Ttf?<T5T apr ? $ “ I  I SRTOT

fsmfasmrc ^ r q '  ^  *?t ^t 
§ i ¥ t  ^ r  *rVr *nff 1 1 ^  farsr- 
fasrrsre *r srcr̂ rr ?rt t̂t«t=tt ^

17 fasnfazfr ST eft *Rfc*TT

t o  |  m  t o w  t m  wm % i 
$  s r* p r  #  ^ > r  fa  fartft %
fassr ^r^rr ?nr t o  ^  ^  *i 
f o n  w n  i ^fr w t  v t 'rW ^far 
|  frrtfiT ^ftf ^  f  T & *  ^RaFR WfT 
m  m  %̂ rr ^ r r f^  i ^  ^  p r  

?arfer t o t  tftx % farm fl t o s
#  r̂ m  t o i t  ap r ^ fr n  r̂ g rm r 
irf|t3[ grrfif? «r? ^

^T?# $r 3p?̂ T fTTmsFT TT^2T irapcTT 
W T  r̂ 3f>T f̂trT ^  «rk 5̂T ^T
5ffT«r i f%^r ^ft ^  T rrtf in r ^  

v t  % ?r^f ’̂ rf^r
ft: ^T ^ ^ t ^ T ^ ^ T T O R 'T ^ I  TOT- 
v*\ ^  spf T r^ fT O  ^  f^  
fn?FTT ^T arRTfT^r ?ff e f r ^ t  t  ^TT 
«T? I ^TTt rR ^  t  ? m  f^OT«ff ^ 3 f f  % 
Vt W>pU f^  3RT 5fFJ^ qfTff«^nff
¥ t  ftr ^  ^nrzr ^  ^ t |  m  *r 
3R feT  r̂ ^  srt w «t t  f ^ r f
s rk  ? r ^ r  ^rr^rfTV qfTfprTcnTf wl 
^ t t  T f  i 3T^t frrer *rt 3r 
«ftr % f^8rfaraT5nr wr

erf 11 % w  « r  f̂V ^ t t
f^  spTinT 5T7TFIT aptf T̂TOTT ^T 
?Tfff |  I

^  ^  $  TO§- |  «fk
% S it  ^  ?TT^R ^T VRnff «̂ T 

3 fs#  cR^ ^  ^ r  afRjft ^rfe^-, srtw 
^Rjft %ftx $  w t s ^ft v q m ft 
ff, ?rsrr ŝ nrf^ i % fer ttst- 
?ftfTO ^R^ff % f r tf t  % «Pt ^
TOTR F̂T artf gr5RT !® rr^
sfk  rmi ^rrf s p r  ?r^  wR?n 
% f̂ F ^= rv r q^nOT^rf r̂ q f - w k  
*pt f ^ - ^ r  ^ p t  fi?% i ^ f r  qfrf^T- 
fer f̂r r̂ ^ r  f ^  t t ^  ^rt q f tf a yf triff 
r̂ 'f? ^  | , ^  3TTJtrf^ <ftm-

ftrzff r̂ s r pt t  ^ n r i

$ W ft  3r^Ct€TV¥% ff?
*r§ w  f ^ r  v t  w f * % f ^  ^rq^RT
^  ^ r  *nrzr ^  v t  f iw ft «i r  ^f ? fk  

®p s t k  fqrc sptf «FTTsft|f7TO 
f ^ r  st t %' 5ft ^ r  ^  ^pflr 
q^ t o r  ^ r  % ^  t o  i

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUNSHI 
(Calcutta-South) : Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
Sir, I support the Bill.
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[Sb i Priya Ranjan Dai Munshi]
In connection with with the academic 

affairs of Visva-Bharati many things have 
bee projected by professor Hiren Mukerjee 
anj Dr. Saradish Roy from the opposite 
Benches. I partly agree with their view in 
regard to the functioning of Visva-Bharati 
and the professors and students but about 
the reasons for the very reecnt affair. I quite 
agree with what has been said in the Bill in 
detail.

Visva-Bharti it not hanging in the sky. 
It is in the Birbhum District of West Bengal, 
Rabindranath Tagore spent many of his 
good years there, composed poems and 
wrote books. Tbe rivers and some places 
of Birbhum District are recorded in the 
lines of Tagore's poetry, songs and literature.

The idea of Shanti Niketan, if I am not 
wrong, was basically to conduct the acade-
mic life in an atmosphere of peace according 
to the historical and traditional life of India 
and to make some universal appeal to all 
stndent communities of tbe world for the 
basic teaching of Tagore in relation to hum-
anity and relation.

For a very few years I was associated 
with Visva-Bharati in my student days. I 
know that most of the intellectuals of our 
country, the professors, the readers, the 
doctors and those who are acquainted with 
Visva Bharati affairs, would say that it is the 
only university not only in India but in Asia 
which was undisturbed in its academic 
affairs, in tbe regular functioning of the 
students, since its beginning. But with the 
ncent political activities of Bengal Visva- 
Bbarati was also affected to a large extent.

Before I go to the Bill I woud like to 
consider tbe reasons for the BUI. The 
reasons are very categorical. They are— 
destruction of property, tremendous vio- 
Ifpt* etc. Professor Mukerjee said in his 
good speech and pointed remarks that the 
Visva-Bharati University and staff were not 
political, that they were not any more poli-
tical than other universities of this country 
gad  that they were quite souod and good 

to tackle the university administra-
tion, I do not agree for two reasons, I 
suppose, the very recent actual murder toll 
In tbe Birbhum District was more than 98 
tiff which 56 were students of the district. 
I  should’nt lay students belonging to my

patty or that party. I should simply say 
that the young people in Birbhum district 
were brutally killed by some conspiracy 
hatched by Naxalites or the so-called . extre-
mists. That plan happened in college hostels 
and, more or less, it was in the Visva- 
Bharati Hostel.

The day when three of the students 
were killed, I was in Bolepore. I talked 
with the students of the Visva-Bharati. They 
were quite afraid to give the history of the 
incidents because they told me that if they 
give any information, they would be killed 
inside the visva-Bharati Hostel. Immedia-
tely, 1 informed the Government and the 
local administration about the matter and 
the> told me that they would take care of it. 
Aftei these things the office Superinten-
dents were ki lied.

Let the teachers of the Visva-Bharati be 
political persons because, today, in our 
country, when wa believe in democracy,
1 should not say that the intellectuals are 
free from politics. Bu( the academic institu-
tions should not be the ground of politics. 
Let them be political persons, in that respect, 
I consider most of the teachers of the Visva- 
Bharati are political persons. It is not their 
fault.

So far as the general aspect is concerned, 
it is true that the classes were not closed 
like Jadhavpur University or Burdwan or 
Calcutta University. But the actual impact 
of Tagor which Tagore expected from the 
educational system of the Visva-Bharati was 
greatly hampered. What Tagore expected 
was free discussions of all intellectuals; what 
Tagore expected was free conversations of 
great talents of the world; what Tagore 
expected was imparting of teachings of great 
heroes. The atmosp here was such in the 
Visva-Bharati campus that even the name 
of Tagore was taken by the students with 
great care. Unless they had security, they 
would not do.

In tbe last convocation I was there aod 
I saw that most of the students of the Visva- 
Bharati are quite line. They love the Visva- 
Bharati; they love the institution; they love 
Tagore and they believe in the teachings of 
Tagore which are preached to many of our 
young student! of the country. But the 
administration, by their own manipulation.
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'took advantage of tbe law and order situ-
ation and tried to provoke certain sections 
of tbe students belonging to the extremist 
community to have their own political pur- 
poses in the Academic Council or in the 
Sansad ane make confrontation with the 
Vice-chancellor and other staff.

In that respect, if the image of Tagore, 
the image of Indian education is to be pro-
tected, I believe, that the Ordinance which 
was promulgated and the Bill which is today 
before the House is not only essential but 
it is an attempt in the right direction to 
protect this great institution in the right 
shape.

I quite agree with the Opposition Mem-
bers that the attitude to control these things 
cannot be taken by way of passing Bills 
only. The attitude should always be taken 
with a comprehensive outlook.

In the Gajendragadkar Commission's 
Report, there are certain recommendations 
wilh regard to the Centrally sponsored 
universities which still are not being follo-
wed. 1 do not know the reasons for that. 
The hon. Minister should reply to that 
categorically.

I quite agree with the point raised by 
my hon, friend, Shri Mukerjee, as to why 
the Visva-Bharati is touched by the quill- 
hand of the local administration. Today, 
in the morning, one of the Members of the 
Communist Party was quite serious about 
the R. S. S. activities in Ajmer and in the 
Banaras Hindu University. 1 quite agree 
with him. I do not understand one thing. 
If the activities of the R. S. S. or the so- 
called such other forces are really against 
the academic interests of some academic 
institutions or universities, on the same 
lines, if the activities of certain extremists 
in any political party, might be mine also, 
go against the interests of the academic 
institutions or universities, or the so-called 
image of great intellectuals of our country 
or the national leaders of our country, the 
Government should do something positive 
which might be ruthless in the eyes of the 
people for some time. But that is necessary 
and, I am sure, the Ministry of Education 
is thinking on the issue in this light only.

X would like to submit humbly that the

Visva- harati problem cannot be tackled b 
simply issuing an ordinance or passing 
Bill or to change certain administration. ! 
should be tackled with the basic needs 
of the students there. I understand, the 
students who pass from the Visva-Bharati 
University are highly being harassed in the 
country. 1 can give you the figures. Those 
who pass from the Visva-Bharati University 
are simply appreciated in the marriage- 
ceremony pan dais; they are simply appre-
ciated in the Tagore Birthday celebrations. 
And tbey are simply appreciated in some 
ceremonial purposes only and not for the 
actual purpose for which they took the admis-
sion there. Unless we go through the actual 
problem of the students of the Visva Bharati, 
these troubles are bound to persist. May be 
this problem can be controlled by the present 
Bill. But there are other problems which 
will come up very soon and tbe Government 
shall have to face other things also. So, I 
think not only for the Visva Bharati Univer-
sity but for all centrally-sponsored and 
managed universities like Banaras, Delhi and 
Aligarh one uniform pattern and code of 
conduct or Bill should be brought forward 
by the Government of India so that we can 
think that the policy of the Government and 
the outlook of the Education Ministry of 
the Government of India basically is impar-
tial and is basically for the progress and is 
basically for the general growth of the acade-
mic institutions.

Lastly. I conclude that. Tagore was not 
accepted by the Communists as a poet of 
humanity. Ten years ago he was called by 
them as a poet of the Bourgeois. Nowadays,
1 understand that the Communists have 
become a little indulgent and they have 
started considering him as a poet of the 
people. Anyway, Tagore's idea is the basic 
thing of the Viswa Bharati. Jawaharlalji. as 
Mr Mukerjee quoted, wanted that it should 
not be another Government Department, 
but there should be certain autonomy, if 
Tagore's ideas are to be propagated by the 
Visva Bharati and by every university or tbe 
student camps, 1 think not only changing 
the administration will do but the principales 
of Tagore tor peace, love and humanity 
should be given in a method of training to 
the teachers appointed in the Visva Bharati.

Now, I agree with. Mr. Mukerjee that 
the Ananda Bazar Patrika people are taking
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a lot of intrest in the affairs of the Visva* 
Bharati, The Visva Bharati has become the 
affairs of the Ananda Bazar Patrika. What 
it says, the Visva Bharati does. Sometimes. 
I feel and wonder whether the Ananda 
Bazar people are on the Managing Commi-
ttee of the Visva Bharati. i feel that unless 
the University and the entire admtaistration 
are given complete scope to work in tune with 
the ideas of Tagore and to instil them among 
the students, simply the problem cannot 
be solved by this Bill only.

SHRI Y. S. MAHAJAN ( Buldana ) : 
I rise to support the Bill brought forward 
by the hon M intsrer for Education.

1 do not agree with prof Mukerjee. I 
believe the Bill is a rescue operation and is 
of a temporary character pending legislation 
on permanent lines. This step was necessary. 
The ordimnce and foltowing it, this piece 
of legislation were necessary because the 
affairs of the University were very badly 
managed. The students found that the
standards had gone down. Teachers did not 
attend to their work properly. Though there 
is a good ratio between the teachers and
students, that ratio does not reflect itself in 
the quality of.education and then there was
no peace in the campus. Id fact, there was
vandalism, arson and looting with the result 
that the university Grants Commisson had 
to give a special grant to protect the property 
of the University. Because things came to 
such a pitch that the Government had to 
intervene and bring this piece of legislation.

This ameding Bill is to be welcomed 
because it streamlines the administration 
It makes the bodies smaller and businesslike 
and though the members of the bodies are 
nominated, we should understand that this is 
only a temporary measure. When the perma-
nent measure comes, I am sure their mem-
bers will be elected from the different cate-
gories of people in the University.

Now the Government has been blamed 
for this state of affairs. I believe Prof. 
Mukerjee was barking up the wrong tree. 
As a teacher he should have known that 
Universities are supposed to enjoy autonomy. 
That is, they frame their own syllabi, they 
arrange their own examinations and they 
appoint their own teachers without inter-
ference from the Government. If things

get had, the Minister has no say in the 
matter unless somebody complains to the 
Chancellor or the Governor and the Governor 
makes a probe or appoints an enquiry 
committee and on the strength of the recom-
mendation of the enquiry committee only 
he can take action.

We have to find some via media in this 
country between the autonomy of the univer-
sities and Government supervision of the 
universities. In universities at the moment 
we find that things go from bad to worse. 
There are complaints. The Minister feels 
awkward about interference. He does not 
interfere with the result that things go from 
bad to worse.

The Bill is to bo welcomed because in 
the case of the court the number is reduced 
from 60 to 30; in the case of the Academic 
Council this number is reduced from 47 to 
21. In the case of the Executive Council 
this number is reduced from 15 to 9.

In addition, this Bill makes provision 
for some statutes because natutes cannot be 
passed now as bodies of universities are not 
functioning. I think that simply by passing 
of this Bill-I am sure this will be passed-the 
trouble will not disappear, unless we take 
immediate measrures for improvement. For 
example, the standards in the universities 
must be raised. From the reports I finds 
that the graduates of tbe university cannot 
get jobs.

Secondly, I wish to point out that the 
University must be protected from extre-
mist political elements. Some of the hon. 
Members have spoken about this. Bribhum 
is the seat of Nsxalite activities and the 
contagion has spread to the University— 
particularly among students and teachers, 
with the result that they did not cooperate 
with the authorities and hence things went 
from bad to wrose. This is the situation.

Various departments were started for 
which there was no demand. Pandit Nehru 
tried to enquire whether the starting of 
ordinary Science courses was in the spirit 
in which the university was started by 
Tagore. I think this Act was passed in 1951 
or 1952. And even now after 10 years it
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is surprising to find that there are no rules 
regarding the qualifications of the teachers, 
their promotion and confirmation etc. 1 
would like to ask as to how the Govern-
ment can be held responsible for this 
Responsibility falls on those in the mana-
gement of the university who are in the 
executive council, etc. They are responsi-
ble for this, These are the three things 
which have to be corrected or attended to.

1 hope the Government will pay atten-
tion to these important matters so that 
things improve till it brings forwards per-
manent measure based on the recommenda-
tions of the Gajendragadkar Committee.

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN : I am
extremely grateful to the Hon. Members 
for the support that they have given, I find 
the hon. Member smiling. I used the ward 
‘s pport* deliberately for the support that 
they have been good enough to give to me 
something was wrong with Visva Bharati 
and something had to be done. Naturally 
there is difference of opinion regarding the 
steps and the measures that are being 
adopted.

Sir, 1 must confess my weakness. From 
my boyhood 1 have admired Prof. Mukerjee 
And, I find it a pleasure to listen to him, 
even when he is angry with me-and the 
angrier he is, the more brilliant are his 
words.

He brings to the House and to the 
academic community the voicc of concsiencc 
—reminding us of our basic academic goals 
and aims. Therefore, even if I am unable 
to accept any specific measure that he may 
recommend 1 accept the value of the 
fundamental argument that he has advan-
ced.

Visva Bharati must be helped to live up 
to the ideals for which Tagore established 
it and for which this country-after attain-
ing independence-pledged itself to build 
it up. Unfortunately, under what was the 
normal Act, the Visva-Bharati was unable 
to deal with the situation.

Hon. Members have referred to the 
comand for inquiry. I admit that under 
certain circumstances, an inquiry is neces - 
sary, but an inquiry whenever held is

held by persons appointed by the Visitor 
and is therefore held by a nominated body 
usually from outside the university, which 
then makes recommendations to the Visitor, 
and the university so to speak is in the 
dock answering charges. As 1 have stated 
just now under certain circumstances, this 
form of an inquiry is necessary. But then 
it is also possible to deal with the situation 
in another way, that is to say, by nomi-
nating, a number of distinguished academi-
cians and public men and from outside the 
university as well as from inside the univer-
sity and especially senior Professors and 
asking them to correct where there have 
been mistakes, and to run the university 
from inside so that some of the difficulties 
which have been so ably pointed out dis-
appear.

I would iike to make it absolutely clear 
that Government have no intention of 
exerting any type of political pressure 
whatsoever. In fact, the Government were 
anxious to associate with the executive 
council some distinguished intellectuals who 
have been sharply critical of Government. 
It was not that the Government wanted to 
put persons belonging to its own political 
party into positions of authority in the 
university. This is no time for me to read 
out the list of members of the executive 
council who have been nominated by the 
Visitor. But when hon. Members have a 
look at that list—I hope it will be publi-
shed soon-I am sure they will be able to 
see that these are persons of academic 
standing or stature in public life and there 
is no question of their being pressurised by 
Government, nor does Government want 
to pressurise them.

DR. RANEN SEN (Barasat) : Could he 
read out some of the names of the nomi-
nees ?

PROF S. NURUL HASAN : I shall 
do so in a little while.

A point has been made by my hon. 
friend Dr Saradish Roy about service rules. 
Regarding the service rules of the non- 
•teaching employees, the UGC has sent to 
all Central universities a set of model 
rules and requested them to frame their 
own service rules more or less in accord-
ance with the recommendations of the
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UGC, So far as the terms and conditions 
of service of teachers are concerned, this 
matter is before the Gajendragadkar Commit* 
tee and in the second part of their report 
we hope that there would be definite recom-
mendations on this account.

There is one point of small fact 
which 1 would like to point out. Shri H. 
N. Mukerjee has referred to the Cabinet 
having asked my senior colleague to con-
duct personal investigations. At least so 
far as I am aware, the Education Minister 
was not asked to conduct any personal 
investigations. As far as I am aware, no 
personal investigations were conducted. The 
Ministry received a detailed report from the 
vice-chancellor, and it was on the basis of 
this and the previous reports which the 
Ministry bad received that tbe particular 
action which is now before the House was 
taken.

I have got here the list of tbe members 
of tbe Executive Council who will now be 
administering the University in administra-
tive matters. In so far as academic 
matters are concorned, it is the Academic 
Council which will exercise authority and 
the members of the Academic Council are 
all except two senior professors of the 
University itself. The names of are ; Prof. 
A. K. Dey, Professor of Chemistry, 
Visva-Bharati, Prof. R. S, Tomar. Profes-
sor of Hindi, Visva-Bharati, Prof. Dinkar 
R. Kaushik, Professor of Painting, Visva- 
Bharati, Prof. Biswanath Banerjee, Professor 
of Sanskrit, Pali and Pfakir, Visva-Bharati, 
Dr. S, Gopal, Professor of History. 
Jawaharlal Nehru University, Mr. Jus tic 
S. A. Masud, Judge of the Calcutta High 
Court, and Dr. Biren Dey, Professor, 
Indian Institute of Management. Calcutta.. 
One person will be nominated by the Rector 
namely, tbe Governor of West Bengal. In 
addition to this, the Vice-Chancellor is 
member ox-officio.

As regards the point that the Court 
will be the supreme Governing Body, I 
would venture to point to the Report of the 
Gajendragadkar Committee which has said 
that in a University it is not desirable to 
have a hierarchy or bodies, different bodies 
performing different types of functions.

Therefore, to say that a particular body 
will be the supreme Governing body is 
perhaps not in the very best interest of 
these bodies. Moreover, in the ease of 
Banaras Hindu University, this House Is 
already agreed that the Court shall be an 
advisory body.

I hope that even though the Executive 
Council and the Academic Council are no-
minated bodies, even though they have been 
constituted only for a short time, pending 
the constitution of fuller bodies in accord-
ance with the Gajendragadkar Committee's 
report, theso bodies will, never the less, 
apply their mind to the solution of the 
problems which have been mentioned by hon. 
members, in many cases with a great deal 
of justification.

I move.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The qnes- 
tion is :

"That the Bid further to amend the 
Visva-Bharati Act, 1951, be taken into 
consideration."

The motion was adopted.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER ; We shall 
now take up clause by clause considera-
tion. There are no amendments to 
clauses 2-13. The question is :

“That clauses 2 to 13 stand part of the 
Bill."

The motion was adopted. 

Clauses 2 to 13 were added to the 
B ill 

Clause U—(Repeal and savings)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: At 2.15 P.M.
I got notice of an amendment from the 
Minister. I would like to know whether 
there are special reasons for this late notice.

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: This Is 
really due to my fault. I must aecept 
responsibility for it.
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There was a technical confusion noticed 
in the ordinance ; certain changes had al-
ready taken place in the Bill. When this 
prcsetnt Bill was drafted, that factor was not 
fully taken into account, and there would 
have been, therefore, soma confusion in the 
application of this Bill aad in the actions 
that had been taken by the relevant authori-
ties previously. Therefore, this is a purely 
technical, legal amendment, and I crave the 
indulgence of this House and of yourself to 
move this amendment. (Interruptionv)

SHRI R.V. BAOfi (Khargone) : 
What was the action taken ? Yon said
some action wss taken, and also you hive 
not taken notice of it.

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN : This is
the amendment, i beg to move t

Page 8 ,for line 4% and 49 substitute

“under the principal Act, as
amended by the Ordinance so
repeated, shall be deemed to
have been done or taken under 
the corresponding provisions of 
the principal Act as amended 
by this Act.’* (t)

This is purely a technical and legal 
amendment.

MR. DEPUTY-SPFAKFR : In view of 
the special reasons, I admit this amendment. 
The question is :

Page 8, for lines 48 and 49, substitute

“ under the principal Act, as 
amended by the Ordinance so 
repealed, shall be deemed to 
have been done or taken under 
the corresponding provisions of 
the principal Act as amended by 
this Act." (1)

The motion was adopted.

MR. DEPUTY-SPBAKER : The ques-
tion is :

“That clause 14, as amended, 
stand part of the Bill.**

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 14, as amended, was added to 
the Bill 

Clause I, the Enacting Formula and 
the Title were added to the Bill

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN : I beg to 
move :

“That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed/'

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The ques-
tion is :

"That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed.*'

The motion was adopted.

15.44 hrs.

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES (AMEND-
MENT) BILL

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION (SHRI R.K KHADIL- 
KAR) t Sir, 1 beg to move :*

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Industrial Disputes Act, 
1947, as passed by Rajya Sabha 
be taken into consideration”

At the outset, 1 submit that the provi-
sions contained in this Bill are the same as 
those contained in the two Bills which had 
been passed by the Rajya Sabha on the 30th 
November, 1967 and the 26th November, 
1968 and pending consideration of the 
Fourth Lok Sabha. With its dissolution, the 
Bills stood lapsed. The two Bills have now 
been consolidated into one to avoid piece-
meal legislations and for the sake of con-
venience and is for consideration of the 
House.

The important clauses in the Bill are 
clauses 3 and 4. Clause 3 seeks to add a 
new Section, namely. Section HA in the 
Industrial Disputes Act. As the House 
knows, the law relating to the Tribunals

♦Moved with the recommendation of the Preiident,


